If you're **hungry and looking to eat like a native**, why not check out one of these local favorites?

- **Flying Saucer on Sundance Square** Massive beer selection and great food.
- **M&O Station Grill** They live up to their cavalier URL and are attached to a cool old museum.
- **Clearfork Food Truck Park** Located along the river with pedestrian trails (and a bar!).
- **The Woodshed** Also located right on the Trinity River.
- **The Railhead BBQ**
- **Joe T. Garcia’s** Our famous Mexican food restaurant. Massive and sprawling. Choose patio seating and prepare for long lines if you go at dinner. (It’s worth it!)

**Thirsty?** Check out one of these spots and **drink like a native:**

- **T&P Tavern** Located just a short walk down the street from the conference hotel, this is a cool bar and restaurant set in a train station.
- **Barcadia arcade bar**
- **Martin House Brewing**
- **Thompson’s Bookstore** It’s a bar in a former bookstore, and it has a “secret” speakeasy downstairs!
- **Billy Bob’s Texas**
- **Avoca Coffee**